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Crystal structure and magnetic behaviour of a two-dimensional
step-shaped cyano-bridged complex [Cu(dien)]3[Fe(CN)6]2·6H2O
(dien = diethylenetriamine)†
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A bimetallic compound [Cu(dien)]3[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O (dien = diethylenetriamine) has been prepared and its crystal
structure determined: space group P21/a, a = 14.896(3), b = 14.128(5), c = 20.267(6) Å, β = 96.31(3)8 and Z = 4.
The structure consists of a one-dimensional chain of {[Cu(dien)]2[Fe(CN)6]}

1 cations and binuclear
{[Cu(dien)(H2O)][Fe(CN)6]}

2 moieties bridged by one CN2 ligand of the [Fe(CN)6]
32 anion. The chains are linked

by hydrogen bonds giving rise to a unique step-shaped two-dimensional network. In the crystal all the copper()
ions have a distorted square-based-pyramidal geometry. From magnetic susceptibility measurements the complex
was found to exhibit a weak ferromagnetic interaction between the copper() and iron() atoms.

Molecular magnetism is a new field of research which has
emerged over the past decade or so.1 The synthesis of well char-
acterized molecular-based magnets with Curie temperatures,
Tc, close to room temperature remains a challenge.2–5 Until
now, several systems of ferromagnets have been described with
critical temperatures ranging from 0.6 to 450 K.3,6–21 Among
them, the cyanide system based on Prussian Blue, is particularly
useful, and its magnetic properties have attracted much
interest.16,21

Since copper() normally possesses four-, five- or six-co-
ordination, it was anticipated that the coupling of a copper
amine complex to [FeIII(CN)6]

32 ion might enable the formation
of a novel family of magnetic compounds with potential con-
trol over the structure of the crystal lattice. We therefore exam-
ined the reaction of [Cu(dien)(H2O)2]Cl2 (dien = diethylene-
triamine) and K3[Fe(CN)6]. The product easily crystallized,
[Cu(dien)]3[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O, has a unique two-dimensional
structure and exhibits special magnetic behaviour.

Experimental
Materials

The compounds K3[Fe(CN)6], CuCl2?2H2O and dien were of
analytical grade (Peking Chemical Company).

Synthesis of [Cu(dien)]3[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O

To an aqueous solution of [Cu(dien)(H2O)2]Cl2 (0.2 mmol, 5
cm3), previously prepared by mixing CuCl2?2H2O (0.2 mmol,
34.1 mg) and dien (0.2 mmol, 0.022 cm3) in water (5 cm3), was
added K3[Fe(CN)6] (0.2 mmol, 65.8 mg) in water (5 cm3) with
stirring at room temperature. The precipitate thus produced
was filtered off  and washed several times with water (10 cm3).
Recrystallization from hot water gave microcrystals, which were
filtered off  and dried in a desiccator over CaCl2. The elemental
analysis results (Found C, 28.5; H, 4.8; N, 28.3. C24H51Cu3-
Fe2N21O6 requires C, 28.0; H, 5.0; N, 28.5%) were in agreement
with the formula of the sample used for X-ray analysis. The
water content was determined by TGA. A loss of 10.1% in the
temperature range 40–110 8C was consistent with the presence
of six water molecules per formula unit. The density of the

† Non-SI unit employed: µB ≈ 9.27 × 10224 J T21.

complex was measured by the flotation method (carbon tetra-
chloride and dibromomethane), Dm = 1.60(1) Mg m23 and
agreed with calculated value (Dc = 1.617 Mg m23).

Crystals adequate for X-ray analysis were obtained by slow
evaporation of the above filtrate.

Physical measurements

Infrared spectra were monitored (in the 4000–400 cm21 region)
with a Nicolet 5DX FT-IR spectrophotometer using KBr
pellets. Thermogravimetric analyses were carried out with a
Dupont model 1090B derivatograph. Magnetic susceptibility
data for a powder sample were collected in the temperature
range 1.5–300 K with a Model CF-1 vibrating-sample magneto-
meter at an applied field of 1 T.

Crystallography

A dark blue block of [Cu(dien)]3[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O was sealed in
a glass capillary. Diffraction experiments were performed with
graphite-monochromated Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.710 73 Å) on
an Enraf-Nonius CAD-4 diffractometer; 5086 independent
reflections were collected in the range θ 7.68–12.068 by the ω–2θ
scan technique with a scan speed of 0.92–5.498 min21 at 299 ±
1 K, of which 2524 reflections [I > 3σ(I)] were considered
observed and used for the structure refinements. Details of the
crystal data, collection and refinement are listed in Table 1.
Intensity data were corrected for Lorentz-polarization factors.
The observed extinctions were consistent with the space group
P21/a. Three standard reflections were recorded every 1 h. Their
intensities showed no variation over the duration of data
collection. All non-hydrogen atoms were located using direct
methods and subsequently Fourier and Fourier-difference syn-
theses. The final refinement (based on F2) by full-matrix least
squares with anisotropic thermal parameters for the non-
hydrogen atoms converged with R and R9 factors of 0.059 and
0.067, respectively (unit weights for all observed reflections).
Hydrogen atoms were refined with fixed position parameters
and fixed isotropic thermal parameters. The final difference
map revealed no peaks of chemical significance (maximum 0.89
and minimum 20.52 e Å23).

All calculations were performed on a PDP11/44 computer
using the SDP-PLUS program system.23

Atomic coordinates, thermal parameters, and bond lengths
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and angles have been deposited at the Cambridge Crystallo-
graphic Data Centre (CCDC). See Instructions for Authors,
J. Chem. Soc., Dalton Trans., 1997, Issue 1. Any request to the
CCDC for this material should quote the full literature citation
and the reference number 186/445.

Results and Discussion
Crystal Structure

Selected bond distances and angles are shown in Table 2. The
structure (Fig. 1) consists of a one-dimensional array of {[Cu-
(dien)]2[Fe(CN)6]}

1 units bridged by four CN2 ligands of each
[Fe(CN)6]

32 anion and binuclear {[Cu(dien)(H2O)]Fe(CN)6]}
2

units, formed by the union of the [Cu(dien)(H2O)]21 cation
and [Fe(CN)6]

32 anion through one bridging CN2 ligand. The
infinite chain structure is clearly seen in Fig. 2. The co-
ordination environment of Cu21 in the chain can be described
as distorted square-based pyramidal, with the three nitrogen
atoms of the dien ligand and one nitrogen atom of one CN2

bridging ligand [Cu(1)]N(11) 1.99, Cu(2)]N(16b) 1.97 Å] in the
equatorial plane and the nitrogen atom of another CN ligand
[Cu(1)]N(15a) 2.28, Cu(2)]N(12) 2.32 Å] in the axial pos-
ition. The largest deviations from the least-squares plane for
Cu(1) through N(1),N(2),N(3),N(11) and for Cu(2) through
N(4),N(5),N(6),N(16) are 20.024 Å at N(2) and 20.09 Å at
N(5), respectively. The Cu(1) atom lies 0.321 Å out of its basal
plane toward the apical site and Cu(2) is displaced out of the
equatorial plane away from the axial N(12) atom by 0.219 Å.
The building block [Fe(CN)6]

32 assumes an octahedrally co-
ordinated geometry with six CN2 groups and the Fe]C bond
lengths ranging from 1.89 to 1.95 Å where each of the
equatorial CN2 ligands co-ordinates to a Cu atom from a
Cu(dien) moiety and the others are terminal. Not all of the four
bridging cyanide groups, however, behave in the same way: two

Fig. 1 The ORTEP 24 drawings of (a) the infinite units and (b) the
binuclear unit, showing the atom numbering schemes

of them, namely C(12)]]]N(12) and C(15)]]]N(15), give non-linear
Fe]C]]]N]Cu sequencies, the Cu(1b)]N(15)]C(15) and Cu(2)]
N(12)]C(12) angles being ca. 142 and 138.78, respectively; the
other two, namely C(11)]]]N(11) and C(16)]]]N(16), are almost
linearly bonded to the adjacent copper atoms, the Cu(1)]N(11)]
C(11) and Cu(2a)]N(16)]C(16) angles being ca. 174 and 1768,
respectively. In the Cu]Fe binuclear units the copper atoms also
have a distorted square-based pyramidal geometry of which the
equatorial plane is defined by the three nitrogens of dien and
the N(23) of a CN2 ligand [Cu(3)]N(23) 1.96 Å]. The oxygen
atom of one water molecule co-ordinates axially to the copper
centre [Cu]O 2.43 Å]. The largest deviation from the least-
squares plane for Cu(3) through N(7),N(8),N(9),N(23) is
20.10 Å at N(8). The Cu(3) atom lies 0.114 Å out of its basal
plane away from the axial O atom. The bond lengths and angles
within each [Cu(dien)]21 unit do not differ significantly from
values reported previously.25

In the crystal the chains linked by N(13a) ? ? ? N(5m) and
N(12j) ? ? ? N(3) hydrogen bonds (Fig. 3) align along the xy plane
to form a two-dimensional layer structure. Table 3 shows the
intermolecular contacts. The lattice water molecules are situ-
ated between the layers. The adjacent chains are staggered a
little, giving rise to a novel step-shaped structure. The seem-
ingly discrete Cu]Fe binuclear units are practically not isolated
but linked into layers through N(25) ? ? ? N(2) and N(25b) ? ? ?
N(4a) hydrogen bonds, forming a unique structure. The
copper–iron separations within the chains are 5.034 Å for
Fe(1) ? ? ? Cu(1) and 5.011 Å for Fe(1) ? ? ? Cu(2), and in the binu-
clear units Fe(2) ? ? ? Cu(3) is 4.949 Å. The nearest interchain
Fe(1) ? ? ? Cu(1) and Fe(1) ? ? ? Cu(2) separations in the layer are
5.003 and 5.025 Å, respectively. The Fe ? ? ? Fe distance within
the chain is 7.325 Å, and the nearest interchain Fe ? ? ? Fe separ-
ation is 6.32 Å.

Infrared spectra

The IR spectrum of [Cu(dien)]3[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O in the crystal-
line sample shows two strong bands at 2128 and 2176 cm21 and
a broad shoulder at ca. 2112 cm21 which are attributed to C]]]N
stretching modes. The shift of ν(C]]]N) to higher wavenumber
compared with that of K3[Fe(CN)6] is consistent with the
formation of C]]]N bridges as revealed by the X-ray determin-

Fig. 2 Projection of the polymeric chain structure along the z axis
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ation. The shoulder is due to the terminal CN stretching
vibration. The IR spectrum of a powder sample of [Cu(dien)]3-
[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O is the same as that of the crystalline
sample.

Fig. 3 (a) Projection of the two-dimensional layer structure along the
xy plane. (b) View of interchain interactions among the unique chains
through hydrogen bonds (- - -)

Table 1 Crystallographic data and data-collection parameters for the
complex

Formula C24H51Cu3Fe2N21O6

M 1032.13
Crystal system Monoclinic
Space group P21/a
a/Å 14.896(3)
b/Å 14.128(5)
c/Å 20.267(6)
β/8 96.31(3)
U/Å3 4239(5)
Z 4
Dc/Mg m23 1.617
Crystal dimensions/mm 0.3 × 0.1 × 0.4
µ/mm21 2.215
Absorption correction applied Empirical 22

Transmission factors: minimum,
maximum

0.651, 1.338

h, k, l Limits 215 to 15, 0–14, 0–21
F(000) 2116
p Factor used in weighting 1 for all observed reflections
Data collected 5434
Unique data 5086
Data with I > 3σ(I) 2524
Agreement factor (on I) 0.10
No. variables 521
Largest shift/e.s.d. in final cycle 0.20
R a 0.059
R9 b 0.067
Goodness of fit c 1.636
a Σ |Fo|2 2 |Fc|

2 /Σ Fo
2. b [Σw(|Fo|2 2 |Fc|

2)2/Σw Fo
2]¹²; w = 1/[σ2(Fo) 1

(0.020Fo)2 1 1.000]–Fo. c [Σw(|Fo 2 Fc|)
2/(Nobs 2 Npara)]

¹
².

Magnetic properties

The magnetic properties of a powder sample of [Cu(dien)]3-
[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O are represented in the form of the χm vs. T
and µeff vs. T plots in Fig. 4, χm being the molar magnetic sus-
ceptibility and µeff the effective magnetic moment. At room
temperature, the effective magnetic moments of [Cu(dien)-
(H2O)2]Cl2 and K3[Fe(CN)6] are 1.86 and 2.37 µB,26 while the
µeff value of the present complex is 4.75 µB, which is essentially
equal to (3 µeff

2{[Cu(dien)(H2O)2]Cl2} 1 2 µeff
2{K3[Fe(CN)6]})¹².

As the temperature is lowered, µeff is almost constant until
around 63 K, then increases smoothly as T is lowered further.
At around 10.6 K µeff reaches a maximum of 5.13 µB and then
decreases sharply reaching a value of 2.42 µB at 1.48 K. Such
magnetic behaviour is characteristic of dominant ferromagnetic
interactions upon which weak antiferromagnetic interactions
are superimposed.27

The ferromagnetic interaction between the iron() and
copper() ions can be rationalized in terms of the strict
orthogonality of the magnetic orbitals of these low-spin ions.
According to the crystal structure and ligand-field theory, a
copper() ion in square-pyramidal surroundings has one
unpaired electron in a dx2–y2 orbital 28 (x and y axes are taken
along the donor atoms) which interacts with the molecular
orbitals of the cyano bridge having the same symmetry, pro-

Fig. 4 Temperature dependence of χm (j) and µeff (s) for
[Cu(dien)]3[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O

Table 2 Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (8)

Cu(1)]N(1) 2.03(2) Cu(1)]N(2) 2.02(1)
Cu(1)]N(3) 2.04(1) Cu(1)]N(11) 1.99(1)
Cu(1)]N(15a) 2.28(1) Cu(2)]N(4) 2.01(1)
Cu(2)]N(5) 2.027(9) Cu(2)]N(6) 2.03(2)
Cu(2)]N(16b) 1.97(1) Cu(3)]N(7) 2.02(1)
Cu(3)]N(8) 2.01(2) Cu(3)]N(9) 2.04(2)
Cu(3)]N(23) 1.96(1) Cu(3)]O 2.43(1)
Fe(1)]C(11) 1.89(1) Fe(1)]C(12) 1.94(1)
Fe(1)]C(13) 1.95(1) Fe(1)]C(14) 1.91(1)
Fe(1)]C(15) 1.95(1) Fe(1)]C(16) 1.93(1)
Fe(2)]C(21) 1.95(2) Fe(2)]C(22) 1.91(2)
Fe(2)]C(23) 1.92(2) Fe(2)]C(24) 1.91(1)
Fe(2)]C(25) 1.94(2) Fe(2)]C(26) 1.93(1)

Cu(1)]N(11)]C(11) 174(2) Cu(1)]N(15a)]C(15a) 142(2)
Cu(2)]N(12)]C(12) 138(1) Cu(2)]N(16a)]C(16a) 176(2)
Cu(3)]N(23)]C(23) 163(1)

Symmetry operations: a ¹̄
²

2 x, ¹̄
²

1 y, 2 2 z; b ¹̄
²

2 x, 2¹̄
²

1 y,
2 2 z.

Table 3 Intermolecular contacts (Å)

N(25) ? ? ? N(2) 2.892 N(12j) ? ? ? N(3) 2.968
N(25b) ? ? ? N(4a) 2.999 N(13a) ? ? ? N(5m) 2.969

Symmetry operations: a ¹̄
²

2 x, ¹̄
²

1 y, 2 2 z; b ¹̄
²

2 x, 2¹̄
²

1 y,
2 2 z; j 2x, 2y, 2 2 z; m ¹̄

²
1 x, ¹̄

²
2 y, z.
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ducing a magnetic orbital with σ character. A low-spin iron()
ion in octahedral surroundings has unpaired electron density in
dxy, dxz and dyz orbitals which interact with other molecular
orbitals of the cyano bridge having appropriate symmetry,
producing a magnetic orbital with π character. Consequently,
strict orthogonality is obeyed and the interaction between CuII

and FeIII should be ferromagnetic (see Fig. 5). Quantitatively,
the interactions between nearest neighbours are very weak. This
might be due to the large distance between the magnetic ions
and the bent Fe]C]]]N]Cu bonds. Therefore, more examples
with such kinds of interactions are needed to clarify the
mechanism.

The abrupt decrease in the magnetic moment below 10.6 K
may result from an intermolecular antiferromagnetic inter-
action. It is noteworthy that adjacent chains in the crystal are
quite near to each other, which may lead to a three-dimensional
antiferromagnetic ordering at low temperature through hydro-
gen bonds.

Conclusion
An extended copper()–iron() structure has been obtained
from the reaction of the [Cu(dien)(H2O)2]

21 cation and the
[Fe(CN)6]

32 anion. The assembly of the two components is
achieved through the bridging mode of the CN2 ligand and is
also due to the co-ordination properties of the copper ion. On
comparing the magnetic behaviour of our complex with that of
[Cu(en)]3[Fe(CN)6]2?3H2O (en = ethane-1,2-diamine) reported
previously 6 which shows ferromagnetic behaviour with a phase
transition at ca. 30 K, we discover that there is a significant
difference between the two complexes with similar formula. It is
likely that the difference in magnetic behaviour is a consequence
of the changes in assembly mode. In order to obtain a corre-
lation between the magnetic properties and assembly structure
more examples of this kind of complex are needed. Further
work along these lines is in progress.
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Fig. 5 Orthogonality between dxz iron() and dx2 2 y2 copper() mag-
netic orbitals in [Cu(dien)]3[Fe(CN)6]2?6H2O
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